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a curbstone. The knee began to swell, 
became very painful and terminated in 
what doctors call "white swelling. She 

treated by the best medical men, but 
Finally

{J*!J Hot found 80 great faith inis 
oi the Day-)

The love and care ot th 
centurion for his servant s 
minlv put to shame many 
masters and mistresses of t 
not only do not encourage 
vants to approach our Loi 
Mass and in Iho sacramenti 
nut obstacles in their way. 
the lesson to which 1 wi.il 
..0ur thoughts this morning, 
it is the primary object of 
narrative to teach, is the in 
portance of living up to the 
light which God has so 
given

A few weeks ago we kep 
,0f the Epiphany, the 
that is, of our Lord to the l 
those who had not till then i 
of the Church of God. The 

aware, were Gi 
To them had beer

I , , , _ 1 j„u »nd Catholics lay bound in the same the sovereignty of Great Britain bo
THE CIVIL ALLEGIANCE OF his whole labor Is to Impress upon those il0ll8 and suffered on the same scaffold, claimed, if obedlnce to the sovereignty

CATHOLICS Who come within his sphere of influ- and, notwithstanding their wide divergence f the pontifï be denied? Every sanc-
CATHUL1V». Lnce, the superiority of the spiritual of faith, in this point a least they suffered ,lf j)i‘ il,„ i.rovidcnce and of
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?n moral or spiritual good." Here is a force. ual order, and therefore necessarily
f^lrninstrat on of the distinction of the Is it necessary then that we should of n, divinely authorized representt- 
. o ‘ nnwers Tho State judges tell Dr. Campbell, that every Proies- tivei if 8uch representative there be.
.oornmelv of the railroad as to tern- tant sect in this country assorts the The controversy does not lie there but 
«roi- trmd and the Church as to very doctrine, in principle, that Car- elsewhere. Tho real question is, has 
Ini ritual trood So of any act of the dinal Manuing maintains r* Every Almighty God instituted a représenta- 
Government ' The Churc'h has juris- man who has any religion at all, tive on earth of the spiritual order ? 
itie.ion of it in its spiritual relation, whether Catholic or Protestant, Jew or If H0> who or what is it ? Suppose such 
haeause In that relation it is spiritual, Gentile, holds his religion to be for representative to have been instituted,
„rnl neeessarilv falls within the juris- him the law of his conscience, there- 8upp06e it to be the Pope as supreme 
diction of the spiritual power ; she has fore the highest of all laws, lex euprema visiule head of the Church, and na in- 
nnt inrisdiction of it in its temporal -in fact, the law of laws. No man telligent man, Catholic or non-Catholic, 
caution because she has only spiritual claims the right to worship God con- WU| deny him all the power we aftirin 
iurisdictiim (Brownson's Works, Vol. trary to religion, but every man does for him.
JU I- Uncle Jack and his Nephew.’’) I claim before the State the right, the Every man who believes in the in- 
This doctrine though it necessarily inherent and inalienable right, to wor- dependence and supremacy of the 
aubordinates the state to the Church ship God according to the dictates of spiritual order, believes that it has 
in nil those things which are of con- his own conscience, ortho prescrip- even on earth a representative of some 
science as we sav, does not destroy I lions of what he holds to be the relig- 80rt. Every Protestant sect is for its 
the autonomy of the State, or absorb ious authority ; and when the State members a representative of the spir- 

' it in the Church as some pretend, comes in contact with tho solemn obit- ,tual order. Even those who reject all 
Man is subordinate to God, and owes gâtions of his religion, he answers ecclesiastical organizations, all creeds 
Him submission iu all things. Has with the apostles of our Lord, ‘‘It is an(j confessions, and plant them- 
nan therefore no autonomy ? Is he necessary to obey God rather than seive8 0n pure individualism, still 
absorbed in God or is God by this fact man.” Whenever the civil law comes recognize private conscience, and 
declared to be man ? Of course in conflict with the religious law, the hold jt t0 be the representative of the 
■ot Where there is identity civil, not the religious, must give way. spiritual order, the voice of God in the 
there is and can be no I Should the State ordain something 80U| All in principle recognize and 
subordination, for nothing can against this religious freedom in any in8iat on the fact that the spiritual has 
be subordinated to itself. The asser-1 sect ; should it command Methodists to an organ 0f some sort, and a represen- 
tion of the subordination of the tem- become Presbyterians, Presbyterians tative on earth through which it may 
•oral to the spiritual necessarily im- to become Episcopalians, Episcopalians dearly make itself heard. We Catho- 
■lies that the two powers are distinct, to become Catholic» ; should it forbid i;c8 8ay n0 ,„ore than every Protestant 

It happens, however, that often the Baptists to baptize by immersion, or daiins in principle when we declare 
two powers, though distinct, are con- prohibit any sect from governing in all that this representative is independent 
eerned with the same matters, but ecclesiastical and religious matters its an(j supreme
under diverse relations. (Appendix B.) own members, according to its own dis authority. We know no Protestants 
The spiritual and temporal orders are cipline, would the sect feel itself bound whu do not, unless in a moment of 
in nature interlaced, run the one into to obey ? Would it not tell the State, mental confusion or forgetfulness,
*6 other, and are in reciprocal com- you transcend your province, and deny the competency of the State in 
■erce with each other, as the soul and meddle with that which is above your spirituals. They may wish to use the 
body of man, and nothing affects the power, and independent of it ? Most State as an instrument for suppressing 
•no without in some measure affecting assuredly. Then every Protestant a religion they do not believe, or for 
the other. God has therefore estab- sect asserts the spiritual order as above promoting their own, but no one recog - 
lished for Christian society two govern-1 the temporal, religion as superior to njze8 the authority of the State to de
ments and ordained their mutual h ir- I politics, and therefore a law higher termine what shall or shall not be his 
raony and co operation. For the com- than the civil law. Here, in prin- religion, or to interfere with its free 
plete and normal government of cipte, is the whole doctrine which is expression and exercise. They who 
society you must have tho concurrence I described as dangerous to the State and g„ furthest in denying all spiritual 
•f Church and State, that is, their har- subversive of the civil allegiance of organizations, and in asserting private 
■onions co-operation, the Church gov- Catholics. What do honest Protestants conscience as the only representative 
■ning all things in the respect that think about it ? Are they prepared to ot- the spiritual, are most strenuous in 
*ey are spiritual ; and the State,'tem-1 declare the State omnipotent, supreme in asserting the independence and 
ueral things, in the respect that they I in both spirituals and temporals, and sovereignity of conscience, at least for 
are only temporal. submit their consciences to its keep themselves. Not one of them but will

But if the two governments are I ing ? We do not believe it, and we say to the State, "My conscience 
equally necessary to society, according I are sure that Dr. Campbell ; and his bounds in my regard your power, and 
to 'ho Divine ordination, "why do we pulpit abettor and accessaries, do where that begins your authority ends, 
aasert that tho State is subordinate to I them a foul wrong, and also wholly Before you my conscience is independ 
So Church ? I misrepresent themselves. They may ent anfi supreme." So says every

Because the temporal by the law of I Wish to use the State as an instrument 8ect, however small or insignificant.
•od is subordinated to the spiritual, I of propagating their religion, or of it is for its members the representative 
and because tho State, which repre-1 suppressing others opposed to it ; but 0f conscience. It holds itself for them 
eents tho former, cannot but be de jure I surely they would net suffer it to freH| independent, sovereign, for it 
eubordinated to the Church, in case she I change or modify it. represents for them the spiritual
represents the latter. We do it also, I Here as elsewhere some Protestant authority in its plenitude, ot which 
because otherwise wo must practically I clergymen, in their eagerness to raise conscience is the interior expression.
■object the Church to the State. As ail I objections to Catholicity, forget to ex (Brownson's Works, Vol. XL, "The 
human acts have both temporal and I amino whether the principles on which Temporal Power of the Pope." Con- 
spiritual relations, the absolute incie- they must rest them, are not principles sult also "The Spiritual Order 
pendence of the State in regard to the I which they, no more than we, can con- Supreme,”—Same Vol.) Wherein then 
spiritual power would give it author sistently maintain. it is neither fair d0 We, ;n holding with Cardinal 
ity. under pretext of governing the nor honorable, neither logical nor just, Manning, the independence and 
temporality of temporals, to extond its I to assume principles of reasoning supremacy of the Pope, as Vicar of 
power over the whole spiritual order, I against us, which they reject the mo Christ, in face of secular authority, 
which in principle would be tho subor- ment they are put upon their defence. assert anything that is not asserted 
dination of thesnul to the body, eternity I Notwithstanding those periodic fulmin ;n principle by Protestants of 
to time. God to man. I ations against “ the Church of Rome, every denomination ?

The difficulty men feel on this point it is a settled conviction with all relig foolish it is and unworthy a Chris- 
arises from their confounding the ions bodiesthattlie spiritual is supreme, tian minister, even in his irre- 
Church on the one hand with the spirit- and the temporal subordinate. Let us sp0nsible " Gun Powder Plot," talk, to 
ual order, and on the other, the State take for example the old Puritans ot brand in Catholics, as something sub- 
with the temporal order. They forget Ne.w England, who founded the Massa versive of loyalty and civil allegiance 
to recognize the spiritual order as I chusetts colony. They belonged, up an(j a8 a disability for the enjoyment 
hick of the Church, and the temporal to the time of their leaving England, 0f tbe equal rights and privileges of 
order as back of tho State. The Church I to the English Establishment. After citizenship, the very principal which 
isnot tho spiritual order, does not make they came, to New England, they set has called Iris own sect into existence, 
that order, but simply represents it. I up an ecclesiastical establishment for an(j wbieh ho himself is bound by the 
The Pope is not God, he is only His I themselves. And what was . their obligations of his office to uphold' and 
Vicar. The State neither is nor makes I principal ? What was their objection defend against the world ! 
tile temporal order, it simply represents I to remaining in England and mem In conclusion, let me say, without 
it. Both orders exist prior to their I hers of the Anglican Church ? It was boast or menace, to him and to all who 
representatives and independent of I that the Church of England gave to may share such un-Cnristian feelings 
them. The. mutual relations, the.n, of I the State, or temporal authority, juris towards us, that we Catholics arc here
tbe respective representatives must lie diction in spiritual matters. The <o stay ; and, in the words, brave and
precisely the mutual relations of tho I principle ot their separation was true, spoken by the present Archbishop 
two orders themselves, or those which precisely tho independence and ot- Toronto, when taking possession of 
naturally subsist between the spiritual supremacy of the spiritual order, his See, " The Catholic Church was the 
and the temporal. Naturally the spir-1 This they asserted; and that they first religion in this country, except 
itual is independent and supreme, so I might maintain it, they submitted to Paganism, which deserves not that 
then must be its representative ; iiatur- exile, and braved all the hardships of holy name. The Catholic Church, in 
ally the temporal is dependent and sub a new settlement, amidst merciless the blued of her priests, consecrated
ordinate, and then so must be its repre- savages oil a bleak and inhospitable tiie country to God ; and, please God,
F "native, the State. (Brownson’s coast. we shall hold it and work in this coun-
W irks, Vol. XI "The Temporal And of the. Church from which they 
Power of the Pope.") separated, Cardinal Manning has this

To deny tho supremacy of the spirit good word to say, in his essay on 
ual order is the denial of both civil and "lUtramontanism and Christianity :

“The Established Church of England 
affirms to tins day, in its whole ocelo-i.istir;,1 
law and by the teaching of its highest author
ities, that the Church of .losus Christ is a 
society separate in its spiritual constitution 
from all civil powers, and within its own 
sphere of doctrine and discipline supreme.
In making this assertion, I shall not tie mis
understood to mean tlint the Established 
t ’hnrch has preserved its spiritual supremacy 
in doctrine and discipline.’’ (" Miscellanies,”
Vol. It., p, lTti.t

The old Scottish C ivonantcrs separ
ated from their brethren on the very 
principle wo uphold, and tho Free 
Kirk asserts with all its energy tho in- 
compotencv of tho State. In spirituals, 
and the obligation of tho State to con 
form to tho teachings and precepts of 
the Church.

ii- was 
grew worse.

ST. JACOBS OIL
“Ex-In his reply to Mr. Gladstone's 

postulation,"Cardinal Manning affirms 
the following propositions :

“ 1. The authority of princes, and
the allegiance of subjects in the civil I __
State of nature is of divine ordinance ; I 
and, therefore, so long as princes and I 
their laws are ia conformity to the law I 
of God, the Church has no power or I , t 
jurisdiction against them, nor over I 
them. I

2. If princes and their laws devi-1
ate from the law of God, the Church I 
has authority from God to judge I 
of that deviation, and to oblige to its jn ^Iie following
correction.

3. The authority which the Church 
has from God for this end is not tem
poral, but spiritual.

4. This spiritual authority is not 
direct in its incidence on temporal 
things, but only indirect : that is to say, 
it directly promotes its own spiritual 
end ; it indirectly condemns and de
clares not binding on the conscience 
such temporal laws as deviate from the 
law of God, and therefore impede or
render impossible the attainment of the . „
eternal happiness of man. I Millions Sold Annually.

6. This spiritual authority is in- ~T „ . ,
herent in the Divine constitution and g. DAVIS & SOUS, MOUtTGlI
commission of the Church ; but its ex
ercise in the world depends on certain 
moral and material conditions, by 
which alone its exercise is rendered 
either possible or just."

(“The Vatican Decrees in their 
bearing on Civil Allegiance.’’—p. 50.)
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as you are 
people.
law and the prophets, the 
the sacrifices and — that 
everything else led up—the 
the Messias. Ami all these 
led them to think that tin 
dividually very excellent, 
to look down with contenu 
rest of the world and every 
Now, here was a Roman, 
brought up in heathenis 
doubtless, to say his prayer 
and Venus and other vil 
like them, a man holding 
office, commanding a g 
soldiers, whose duty it v 
down a conquered race, 
man, notwithstanding his 
lion: notwithstanding the [ 

account of his position, 
ally have been his, had in 
progress than the self-cone 

with all their advat
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ever made or were, ever 
While they lived and died 
he had already recogniz 
Christ the power of God ; 
aside prejudice, and pride ' 
birth, he sends humbly to 
ask Him to heal his servni

So clearly did he ret 
Lord's divine power that 
think it necessary for llin 
his house. Jairus, the 1 
synagogue,asvou will ronu 
riot be satisfied unless our 
down to his house ; the c 
the contrary, stopped our 
He was on the way, savin 
am not worthy that Tl 
enter under my roof ; hut 
word anil my servant will 
So that our Lord, on heal 
veiled, and said : "Amei 
you, I have not found so £ 
Israel. ”

Now, how docs all this 
What lesson can ice lear 
events. The answer to th 

and obvious. We i
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Gentlemen,—I have a little boy ot 5, 
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find that Hagyard’s Yellow Oil give-< speedy 
relief, therefore I take pleasure in recom
mending it to the public.

Mrs. L. H. Baldwin, Oakland, Ont.
Jos. Beaudin, M. D., Hull, P. Q., writes : 

Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil commands a 
large and increasing sale, which it richly 

rits. I have always found it exceedingly 
helpful ; I use it in all cases of rheumatism, 
as well as fractures and dislocations. I made 
use of it myself to calm the pains of a broken 

ith dislocations of the foot, and in two
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ters, which drives out the acrid poison from I ‘ ' ‘ ‘ ’ *
the blood and restores health to the afflicted. I 

They never Fail—Mr. S. M. Boughner, I 
Langton, writes : “ For about two years 1 1 
was troubled with Inward Piles, but by using 
Parmelee’s Pills, 1 was completely cured, 
and although four years have elapsed since 
then they have not returned.” rarmelee’- 
Pills |are anti-bilious and a specific for the 
cure of Liver and Kidney Complaints, Dys
pepsia. Costiveness, Headache, Piles, etc,, 
and will regulate the secretions and remove 
all bilious matter.

easy
grace the members of t! 
God, and, as such, we are 
of the means of grace—tin 
the word of God, the inte 
prayers of the saints, and 
able privileges and spirit 
Above all, and as the 
spring of all spiritual 
which everything is v 
worthless, we have the j 
Now, faith is necessary ; 
not sufficient. Without 
can be saved. But w< 
something more than fait 
wrecked man clings ft 
anything within his reac 
the plank, or whatever e 
hold of, is washed ashore 
some other means of hel 
plank only prolongs his 
it with us. Faith is ou 
unless this faith works
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lAnd how
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penmanship by the best penman Iu Canada,

And
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Gentlemen,—I can truly recommend 

H igyard’s Pectoral Balsam for .all coughs 
andcolds. Less than one bottle cured my 
brother of a severe cold.

Our New Brand, the BURDOCK will only add to our t 
Move than this, it will 
xipon, get weaker and w 
scarcely strong enough 
action. What, then, i 
Why, we must live as on 
us. First, wo must lea 
learn the truths of our r 
we must practise them, 
do so we shall, perhaps, 
Jews of old saw : the 
those who were outside 
entering and taking 
What our Lord said of tl 
haps be said of us : "I 
that many shall come 
and from the west, and 
with Abraham and Isaa 
<lnm of heaven ; but tl 
the kingdom shall be ca 
exterior darkness : t 
weeping and gnashing

Miss Maoqib Thompson, Vasey, Ont. I - , —— ,Grave™8t,TMSsT1*?.Ü&I Uable Ibxtra
worms, and gives rest to the sufferer. It 
only costs twenty-five cents to try it and be 
convinced.

Wild Cherry and Hypophosphiter 
are combined with Cod Liver Oil in Milburn’a 
fcmiilsiun, the best Luner remedy.

Mlnord's Liniment cure. Burn», Ac.

Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver and Bowels, unlocks 
theSecretlons.’Pu rifles the 
Blood and removes all Im
purities from a Pimple to 
the worst Scrofulous Sore.

will be found to be exception
ally fine, and we respectfully 
suggest that smokers give 
this brand a trial, when our 
statement will be fully veri
fied as to quality.A “SUNLIGHT” PILLAR mmmS. DAVIS & SONS

-5- CURE1S •$-
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEU/A. SCROFULA. 
HEARTBURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY 
RHEU/AATIS/A. SKIN DISEASES

DR. WOOD’S
rtt "

try, no matter what opposition we may 
meet with ; and we shall, with the 
grace of God and the blessing of our 
Divine Saviour, work together in 
union and harmony, for the honor and 
glory of God and tho triumph of our 
holy religion.”

Æ
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religious liberty. What is tyranny hut 
a denial of this supremacy, the denial of 
right, and tint violation of justice be
tween man and man, or between sovor- 
oign and subject ? There is no tyranny 
where there is no violation of liberty, 
and no violation of liberty where 
there is no violation of justice. Jus
tice, wo nee l not say, pertains to tin* 
moral order, or, rather, is that order it
self. The essence of tyranny, there
fore, consists in that it is an encroach
ment of the political upon the moral 
order—that is to say, upon the spiritual 
order, which includes as the one law of 
God fir the Christian both the natural 
law and the revealed. If we under 
stand by liberty true liberty, not 
license, its necessary condition 
is in th(' maintenance of the in
dependence and supremacy of the 
moral order, the supremacy of 
right over might, the spiritual 
over the material, the divine over the 
human. The very end of government 
is the maintenance of justice in all 
political, social and domestic relations, 
and all its powers arc given it for this 
end, and no other. It is the reason 
and end of the State ; and therefore 
the very idea of the State presupposes 
the supremacy of the moral, that is to 
say, the spiritual order.

Dr. Campbell is a Protestant clorgy- 
mm, a “minister if the gospel," and 
-S< such, when he does not lose his head,
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A Pink Pills for Pale Peo 
Scientific and Rational, a 
only Perfect, Remedy ever 
cure of diseases depending 
and watery state of tho bloc 
ply in a condensed form, th 
ually needed to enrich the 

s. they 
disease.

APPENDIX A
“The Temporal Power of the Popes 

(i. e the civil jurisdiction which has been 
exercised by the Roman Pontiffs over 
a portion of Italy) is as manifestly and 
as fully ordained of God as the power 
of Qneen Victoria. Neither the one nor 
the other came by plebiscite, or uni 
versai suffrage, or votes of inorganic 
masses ; hut by the gradual and watch
ful providence of the Divine Author of 
human and political society. Tho British 
empire succeeds to the Roman Em pi re in 
Britain by a direct law of Divine Pro 

11 It can hardly ho no cessât v,” says Card!- videnee. W hen the last Roman legion 
ivil Manning, “ to traco tho history of what left the shores of Britain it began to 
avo called tho Froo Churches of England, gravitate to a centre within itself.
Itoyal^t'vre'nacyTn^liRiiHisnmrot'xffeRhtstr Thu British empire of to day is formed 
cal matters. This one principle of spiritual around that centre, and rests upon it. 
independence and liberty of conscience with- So when the Emperor of Constantinople 
m the sphere ot religion has created the ....qo,.,! able tn nn.n,>Brownish», tlm Puritans, the Presbyterians, c1tA8^1, t0 b,° ,able ™ protect Rome, 
the Independents, tho Baptists, and all Non- the Vicar ot Jesus Christ became its 
conformists of every name. For this one centre. The Emperor had ceased to 
prim-ipifl for two hand red an* fifty year- rui„, all(i th„ thrmm was vacant hv tho
tlsr of God. Th0
exile, contempt, and every form of contumely reigned as pastors and as rulers, and 
and privation galling to upright and honor- unconsciously and by force of necessity

H'lod the vacant throne. They have 
in the most sac red truth*, nevertheless agreed leigned in Rome, tirst with an intor- 
witli them in this, that the faith and the I mal and pastoral sovereignty» and 
Church of Jesus Christ are ‘neither of men afterwards with a full nml mvnor by men, but by the Holy Qhost,' and ! , ' . ■ ? 1 1 8
that the authority of retealed truth is j eie,S,Ry Dom that tune to this, 
supreme over all civil powers. Nonconform-1 what ground, then, can obedience to

Sal
Norway Pine 

Syrup.
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-----OBJECTS OF THE-----

LABOR SAVING Hew York Catholic Agency the nerve remove 1 
All de< 

post paid, at 50 cents a ho: 
$2.50. Dr. Williams’ Met 
ville, Ont.

Everybody stands agha? 
amount of information in t 
of Montreal. There is a 
copies of it.

So rapidly does lung irri 
deepen, that often in a f< 
cough culminates in tubert 
Give heed tn » rm 
in delay;

therSf.;,M'tî&roïtîS,FtMSported or manufactured in the United States.
The advantages and conveniences of tbif 

Agency are many, a few of which are :
1st. It is situated in the heart of the whole* 

salejtrade of the metropolis, and has completed 
such arrangements with the leading manufac
turers and importers as enable it to purchase in 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, thus 
getting its protits er commissions from the im- 
porters or manufacturers, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged Its 
patrons on purchases made for them, and giving 
them besides the benefit of my experience and 
facilities in the actual prices charged.

3rd. Should a patron want several didere0* 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one letter 
to this Agency will insure the prompt and cor
rect filling of such orders. Besides, there will 
be only one express or freight charge.

4th. Persons outside of New York, who n>ay 
not know the address of houses selling a partic
ular line of goods, can get such goods all th* 
same by sending to this Agency.

5th. Clergymen and Religious Institutions 
and the trauc buying from this Agency *i'8 
allowed the regular or usual discount!

Any business matters, outside of buying 
selling goods, entrusted to the attention of 
management of this Agency, will be strictly 
and conscientiously attended*to by your giving 
me authority to act as your agent. Whenever

___________________________________________ you want te buy anything send your order» to
f GVR & TIIUNAN. nARRtSTT-.RS, ETC., THOM AS D EGAN,
t«i™a8n.Ta"'0l‘U'“e,’L0“d0“‘ l’riv,,le ,und’ Catholic Agency, 4Ï Barclay St. New Tor*. 

Francis Lots. R. H. Dionan. NEW YORK.

PURIFYING
Rich in the lung-healing

ined with the soothing and expectorant 
irties of other pectoral herbs and barks.

A PERFECT CURE FOR
COUGHS AND COLDS

Hoarseness, Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, 
Croup and all THROAT, BRONCHIAL and 
LUNG DISEASES. Obstinate coughs which ( 
resist other remedies yield promptly to this | 
pleasant piny syrup. ;

PRIGS 26C. AND BOO. PER BOTTZMo ;
»OLt> BY * LL DBUQOIBTB. 6

virtues oftho Pine

CLEANSING
ive hood to .a cough ; ther 

in delay ; get a bottle of 
sumptive Syrup, and cur 
medicine unsurpassed for ; 
troubles. It is com pour 
herbs, each one of which 
of the list as exerting a w 
in curing consumption am 

Mr. XV. Thayer, Wrigt 
pepsia for 20 years. Tri 
and doctors, but got no rel 
was very poor, had a dist 
side and stomach, and gra 
of flesh, when lie hoard o' 
commenced taking, Norl 
X’egntahle Discovery. ” 
and he rejoices in the enj< 
health ; in fact he is quite

EXCELLENCE

PURITY
PROFESSIONAL.

^ rÇguaranteed)
PURE AND TO CON 
TAIN NO INJURI

EZ VOUS CHEMICALS)

nit. WOODRUFF, No. 1*5 QUEEN’S AVE.
Defective vision, impaired hearing, 

msal catarrh and troublesome throats. Eyes
•woffif» vla-sps tvllll«tl‘(l Hour* 12 to 4

SUNLIGHT ttj
SOAP

l DOST A IIOLMES. AttCHITECTS.—Offfc 
* Rooms 28 and 29 Manning House, King 
street west, Toronto. Also In the Gerrif 
Block, Whitby.
X. x. Port, R, A.

IJIL MERIT la
S|1S5XZ3ES3a«5BBgE58PQQBaOu3r

FOUHDED ON MERIT

’I

A. W. Holxxs.
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